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Quick Start Guide for Parents
Welcome

You are about to explore the amazing world of modern art with your kids, and it’s 
going to be such a fun journey because now you have a tour guide to lead the way!

Doing art with your kids is as easy as 1 - 2 - 3.

Plan + Organize
To make things as effortless as possible, the best thing to do 
first is to decide how you’ll work the Art History Kids Guides into 
your curriculum. 

There are 3 approaches that work well for most families.

Chronological – Start from the earliest artist (Monet) and 
work your way up through time to the most recent (Warhol). 

Interest Led – Study an artists based on your child’s current 
interest.

Unit Studies – Match up artists to correspond with other 
things your child is learning in science, math, geography, 
literature, etc.

I suggest printing all the guides and putting them together in a 3 
ring binder. In this bonus, I’m also including a page where you 
can take notes for each artist. You can use this space to keep 
track of interesting ideas your kids have that you’d like to come 
back to later, connections you want to remember to make with 
other school subjects, or any other ideas that pop up as you 
work through the guides. 
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Community + Support
You’re invited to join the private facebook group.
We chat about art projects for kids, homeschooling, and other 
creative topics! Join us here:

www.facebook.com/groups/AHKcreativeconversations

Inspire your kids with art.
I have a free training for parents who want to know more about 
how to make art a seamless part of their homeschool and every 
day life. It’s totally free, self-paced, and you can enroll in the 
class here:

http://art-history-kids.teachable.com/p/homeschool-art-101

Remember to share your kids creations on Instagram using 
#arthistorykids

For more inspiration... follow me on:

Pinterest – http://www.pinterest.com/arthistorykids
Facebook – http://www.facebook.com/ArtHistoryKids
Instagram – http://www.instagram.com/arthistorykids

And if you aren’t already a on my email list, be sure to sign up 
for a weekly art boost including fun project ideas and book 
suggestions.

www.arthistorykids.com/newsletter
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Bonuses + Review
Make the learning last by using all of the incredible bonuses 
included in this bundle. 

Print your timeline, and post it on the wall.
You’ll need to cut along the dotted lines, and tape the timeline in 
one long strip. As your kids finish their art projects, they could 
tape them to the wall next to the appropriate section of the 
timeline. 

Print, fold and glue the artist review cards. 
For bonus points, you could even laminate them!

Print and trim your memory game.
I suggest using a thick paper if possible, or gluing a blank page 
to the back of the paper before you trim it out, just to make sure 
you can’t see the art through the paper. Finally, trim along the 
edges, making 12 cards total (2 cards for each art piece).

To play:
Turn them over on the floor or a table.
Each player turns over 2 cards at a time. 
Try to match up the paintings. 
The player with the most matches at the end wins!

Reviewing made fun!
Remember to circle back from time to time to checking out a 
suggested book, or revisit an art project from each guide.



Monet Notes



van Gogh Notes



Picasso Notes



Magritte Notes



Pollock Notes



Warhol Notes
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